
SECOND'SDITIGN,
BY TELEGRAPH.

LATER NEWS FROM EUROPE.

.4k.rrival of the Scotia.

A EUROPEAN CONGRESS TO MEET.

Austria, Prussia, Italy andtheDiet to be
Represented.

Difficulties Anticipated.

Probable MinisterialCrisis in England.

IsiEW YORK, June 12.-=-The steamer Scotia,
from Liverpool on the 2d, via Queenstown
on the 3d, arrived this morning.

A European Conference.
It is fully confirmed that Austria, Prus-

sia, Italy and the German Diet have 'ac-
cepted the Conference and will be repie-
sented by their Ministers of Foreign Af-
fairs; whilethe Diet has chosen Baron von
der Pfordten, Bavarian Minister of Foreign
Affairs. The time of the meeting has not
been fixed, but Lord Clarendon, Gortscha-
koff, Bismarck andLa Marmora had offi-
cially announced that they would shortly
arrive in Paris. •

Latest via Liverpool.
The'Pennaylvania arrived at Queenstownon the Ist.
LONDON, June 2—Evening.—The political

news is unchanged.
A Berlin despatch says the Austrian Go-

vernment has justified the armament of the
German States to the representatives of the
Great Powers on the ground that these
States were to take into consideration the
probability of Federal execution against
Prussia, as the latter questions the right of
the Federal diet to settle the differences re-
specting the succession to theElbe Duchies.

VIENNA, June 2(l.—A semi-official article
says great importance is attached to the
obstacles which exist in the way of a -settle-
ment of the questions to be discussed in the
conference, as regards Venetia. It is con-
sidered that itwill be most difficult to find
means of compensating Austria for the
cession of thatprovince, evenshouldAustria
be willing to entertain the idea of compen-
sation.

La Presse believes that Napoleon will
preside, with Drouyn de Lhuys as second
plenipotentiary. There were rumors'of an
understanding if not an alliance between
Austria and Russia to support the treaties
of 1815.
It is affirmed that Austria positively re-

fusPd to entertain any project for the cession
of Venetia, and had made over Holstein to
the Germanic Confederation.

The London Times in view of this action
by Austriaregards the Conference asalmost
hopeless in insuring peace, while every day
makes it more clear that the three armed
Powers are not likely to submit their dis-
putes to their neighbors. Apprehensions
are entertained that all the seven Powers
may yet not be represented at the Confer-
ence.

The Military Preparations Continue.:
The House of Commons continued to de-

bate the Reform bills. A division was ex-
pected on Capt. Hoyter's amendment in
favor of the postponement on the 4th. It is
expected that if Government has amajority,
they will withdraw the measure, and if de-
feated, a resignation is considered likely, or
even a dissolution ofParliament.

The Chilean Minister has not=demanded
his passports, but presented lettersof recall.
It is also reported that Chile has withdrawn
her Minister from Paris.

The weekly returns of the Bank of France
show an increase in specie of 26,500,000
francs. .

The French budget shows an estimated
surplues of revenue of 94,000,000 francs.

Advices from Egypt report the reappear-
ance of the cholera among the returning
pilgrims.

The Vienna Press says of the Austrian
reply tothe invitation to the conference, "It
is stated that Austria has accepted the con-
dition that no proposition shall be discussed
having the object of the territorial ,aggran-
dizement of any government represented.
Austria has not expressly stipulated that
the Venetian question shallnot be discussed,
the subject not being mentioned in the in-
vitation." It is stated the Emperor or
Austria had received an autographic letter
from the Czar advocating the rejection of
the proposals referring to the cession of
Venetia and the settlement of the Austro-
Prussian dispute by the recognition of the
claims of the Duke of Oldenburg and the
Duchies, and the restoration of friendly re-
lations between the Cabinets ofVienna and
St. Petersburg.

It is semi-officially stated that Prussia
considers the Austrian declaration relative
to the convention of the Holstein estates, as
a great provocation to war, a violation of
the treaty of Vienna, and an attack on
sovereign rights which Prussia is bound to
resist. Nevertheless she hopes that Austria
may see fit to desist in carrying out her
resolution. The Prussian troops are inforce
on the Austrian-Polish frontier.

The Paris Bourse was flat. Rentes closed
at 1.63.85.

The Latest via Queenstown.
LONDON, June 3d.—The Observer admits.

that the British government is in a crisis
an the questibn of reform. The Sunday
Gazette thinks the ministry will have a ma-
jority.

"Latest Marlets.
Liv.h.hrooL, June 2d.—Saturday Evening,

—Cotton sales to-day 15,0,00bales, including
3,000 to speculators and exporterg,. The
market is firmer and bhoyant, with an ad-
vance of Id., occasioned by later advices
from America. Middling uplands are
quoted at about 14d. Breadstuffe quiet.
Provisions inactive. Tallow firmer, with a
slight advance.

LONDON, June 2d.—Evening.--Consols
cloked at 85?..@85i ex-dividend ; 13.S. five-
twenties 64i@t6s-i ; IllinoisCentral 761-(§77;
Erie 42x®43.

Shipping.
Arrived from Baltimore Gazelle at Stone-

ham. Arrived from Philadelphia Aurora
at Queenstown.

Pries ofbold in New York.
By the Axaerresua Telegraph Co.]

NEW York, June 12. Gold has been
quoted to-day as follows:
10.30 A, M., 1431 1 11.30 .1.42 1110.45 143 1 11.45 142111.00 142a1 12.00M. 142111.15 142 i 1 12.15P. SI. 142

Markets. ,
NEWYonk..Tune 12—Cotton excited; sales at .11.1dpi3c

—sales yesterday 7,000. Flow steady; sales of8,000b•418atfarmerrates; Southern:unchanged, sales of300 bbls.CABSdanewly. sales of2:60bbls. Goodwheat firm. Cornadvancing; sales of 32,000 tons. at 81@820. Beef steady.
Pork Ann, at 131@31 3736. Lard and Whisky un-abanged.

THE Jacksonville (Fla.) Times remarksthat whatever may be the condition of the
colored population inotherSouthern States,it "has yet to record the first death from
suffering in. East Florida." There everyman has enough to do, andcan getplenty toat:and drink. •

CITY ISTILLETIN.
WEST PHTLADELPITCA.=-In the category

of events at the Alms Howe we took some
littlepains to inquire particularly into the
relationsof Anton Probstwith the building.
Several papers stated that his:name, as en-
tered on its records, was Prevost. We give
the record in full, as it stands :

"1865."—Admitted "Dec. IT Name,
"Probst Antoine." Age,"23." Occupa-tion, "No trade." Deparent, "Medical."
Eloped, (in pencil) '3.2.66." Reference,
"No frds."—no friends.

On special inquiry of nurse Millar, chiefnurse of the Medical department of the
Hospital, we learned that Antoineor Anton
came under hiscare, suffering under an at-
tack of fever; that a cutaneous affection su-
pervened (itch), and he was sent to what is,
in Hospitalparlance,called the"skin ward,"
Altogether, he was under treatment about
three weeks. During this period he was

cheerful and obedient to instruction.
He was then returned, as is the rule of the
house, to the department from which he
came, when Mr. Millerplaced him as an
assistant in the kitchen and dining-room.: He was faithful, amiable, and
obliging, waiting on the convalescents, and
helping at table with the approbation' of
every one. A part of his duty was to wheel
over every morning the meat used in the
kitchen of the ward, and the bread con-sumed during the day. Mr. Luderitz, the
baker-in-chief, says he never met with a
more quiet, apparently inoffensive oratten-
tive man, visiting his department. In the
"store," where the bread is placed after
baking, and from which it has to bere-
moved early everymorning, Probst:had the
same character.

In his _ward he was rather taciturla ;"speaking," as nixie Millar said, "but in-
different English; but when in conversa-
tion (in the gallery) with.his countrymen
—other Germans—his face lit up, and he
talked with] animation. He left me," saidMr. Miller, referring to his books, "on the
28th of February. He had been•out in the
city on liberty. once before, and returned.
This time hedid not. He said, whenhapro-
cured his pus,thathe had heardsomemoney
had been sent to himfrom Germany, and he
wanted go to townand get it." never
came back. It will be perceived that hewas not marked "eloped" in the "front of-
fice" until March 2d, simply because it was
generally believed that he would return
Happy would it have beenfor him had he
done so. Nurse Miller, himself, likewise a
German, was a soldier, and he says that
during the whole time Probst was with him
he never alluded tothe fact of his having
been a soldier, except by saying "I have
served, too."

ROBBING A SOLDlER.—Cornelius Brown
was before Alderman Beitler this morning,upon the charge oflarceny. Itappears that
on Saturday last a colored man belongingto Mercersburg, Pa., who had had been in
the army four years, came to the city and
stopped at a house, the location of which he
could not give. On Sunday he discovered
that his trunk had been broken open and
$lO5 in money and some clothing had been
abstracted. Yesterday he saw Brown leav-
ing the house with a bundle of clothes. He
gave chase and had the man arrested. A
pawn-ticket on the accused called for a coat
which was identified as the property of the
colored man. The defendant was commit-
ted in default of $1,500 bailfor trial.

BOLD ROBBERY.—Last evening a party
was given at a house, N0.1221Poplar street.
While everybody was in the height of en-
joyment some men wentup stairs and com-
menced throwing clothing out of the front
window to a companion who was below.
The police came along and, after a short
chase, succeeded in capturing the fellow
with the clothing. There were three others
engaged in the robbery, but they succeeded
in escaping. The prisoner gave his name
as Andrew Long. He had a hearing this
morning, before Alderman Boswell, and
was held in $l,OOO bail to answer.

ROBBERY BY A SNEAK THIEF.—A.dwell-
ing house, No, 1828 Spruce street, was
robbed yesterday afternoon. Painters were
atwork in the house, and a young man en-
tered, pulled off his coat' and said to the
servant girl, "I suppose that we can go into
any of the rooms now." Thereply was in
the affirmative, and the fellow went up-
stairs and got into the servant's room.
There he broke open a trunk,and abstracted
about $59 in money, a gold ring, two gold
studs, and some other articles. After en-
gaging in a brief conversation with the
painters, he departed with his plunder.

IMPROVING.—Mr. Samuel G. Ruggles, the
Chief of Police, who has been confined to
his housefor several days by serious illness,
was much improved in condition thismorn-
ing. Chief Ruggles is a very efficient offi-
cer, and his indisposition resulted from over
work, in his desire to preserve order and
prevent violations of law during theexcite-
ment about the Probst trial. His many
friends will rejoice at the prospect of his
speedy recovery. •

ILL.—Lieut. Frank C. Hampton of the
Second District Police, and Lieut. Joseph
Patton of the Sixth District, are detained
from dutyby illness. Lieut. Hampton was
not expected to live during Saturday night,
but is now- improving. Lieut. Patton has
been in poor- health for 'several months,and thereltre but alight hopes of his re-
covery. Both are mostfaithful and popular
officers.

ASSAULTING A MAN AND WOMAN.—A.
party of men entered a lager beer saloon on
Poplar street, near Twelfth, yesterday
afternoon, behaved very disorderly and,
badlybeat the proprietor and his wife. Two
of the ruffians were arrested. They gave
the names of John Prizer and Theo. Baker,
and were held to bail for trial.

BOWER'S. INFANT CORDIAL IR a Certain,
safe and speedy cure for colic, pains and spasms,
yieldinggreAt. relief to children teething. Store Sixth
and Green. . •

MAGICPHOTOS.—A.dd a few drops ofwater,
and beautiful-pictures will appear. P time by mall,
50 cents. Bowers' Laboratory. Sixth and Vine.

EAGLE VEIN, Suffolk and other good
Scbnylkill Coals. can be had, all sizes, at Alter's Coal
Dt pot, Ninth street below Girard avenue. Branch
Office Sixth'and SpringGarden streets.

BnoNzE Ink Stands, Fans, Card Receiv-
la, Jewel Caskets, Cigar Cases Cutlery etc.sNovank-N & titoninn.

Importers; 23 South Eighth street.
DRUCHiISTS' SUNDRIES IN EVERY VA-anrry. SNOWDEN dr, BROTHERImparters,

28 South'Tightli street:
OISB READERS would do well to see Alter

before purchasing their Coal, as he is selling atold
prices yet. Depot, Ninth street below Girard avenue.
Branch Office, Sixth and Spring Gardenstreets.

PURR FRUIT Syrturs—Foi soda water;
also bottled for domeattc Uses. HANCE, GRIFFITH
& CO., No. 509 North Street.

To SAVE MONEY AND TELE.—Buy your
Coalnow, and at Alter's Depot, Ninth street, below'
Girard &venue. Branch Office, Sixth and Spring'
Garden.

FEMALE Trusses, ,Braces, Supporters,
ElasticBelts, Stockir gs. ec., oflight and elegantmake,
adjusted by a Lady, at Needles', Twelfth street, first
doorbelow Bace.

`7-30s,•

18•20s, 1481s, 10.405.
Compound Interest Notes and Gold andl Silver

lbenghtand sold by - DREXEL & CO.,
84 South Third street.

THE PA4fIS ExararrioN
with

Will astonhh the world, when its balls are perfumed
SWEET OPOPONAX,

For the beauties of Nature lie embalmed in this
levant Extract. The richest Gem and choicest Per-
time. Try it.

E. T. SMITH & CO., New York._
Manufacturersof the Floral Perfumery,

COUGHS.—As aSoothingPectoral, Broiva'
Bror chial Troches are advantageouily employed to
alleviate Cowl* Bore Throat, Hoarseness and Bron-
chial affections. Those exposed to sudden changes o 1weather should have them, as they can be carried In
the pocket and taken as occasion regniree upon theAna appearancv ofA Voldor Cough.

THE DAILY =EVENING-.BULLETIN : PH

HONEY Baocar And Harleigh Coals, all
sizes, at low prices, at Aster's Depot. 'Ninth street, be-
low Girard avenue. Branch office, Sixth and Spring.
Garden.

too.DIARRHCSA PRECEDES CHOLERA.— ~.43ed-
ies' CompoundCamphor Troches" control and cure
first symptoms. Note—"Prevention is better than
core." Sole molter, C. NEEDLES, Twelfthand Race
streets, Philadelphia; SO cents a box.

EccEmatio SmclDE.—As the ferryboat
Nissan was crossing at South ferry yester-
day, at about noon, an unknown young
man,dressed in liglit,clothing, and having
dark hair and light sandy whiskers, was
observed standing near the guards. His hat
was blownfrom his head, and he very de-
liberately climbed over the railing of the
steamer, let himself easily into the water
after it, and, throwing uphis hands, sank
quickly out of sight. This was done so
suddenly and so coolly that those near him
had not time to interfere. Thesteamer had
gone about one-quarter the distance across
the stream. Although attempts were made
torecover thebody of the suicide they were
for the time unsuccessful.—N. T. Herald..,

Stacum.—The Erie Dispatch says: John
Brollman, a German, residing one Twelfth
street, committed suicide under peculiar
circumstances. It seems he was engaged
in whipping his wife, when Officer Schnei-
der interfered, and attempted to arrest him.
He got away,'however, and before he could
be prevented, blew out his brains. He is
supposed to havebeenpartially orwholly
insane.

THE GREAT COLLEGE REGA.TTA.—Thb
New Haven Palladium announces that the
Undine Boat Club of Yale has accepted a
challenge from the Boat Club of the taw-
rence Scientific School of Harvard to com-
pete with them at Worcester at the time of
the annual college regatta in July. This is
the first Contest between the scientific
schools of the two universities.

Romismz has accepted the Presi-
dency of the Rhode Island Locomotive
Works.

COMMERCIAL.
SALES OF STOOKS.

$lOO Phil es mun d bill 96 1100sh_Phil& Erie 213.'
Mil Lehigh Val Bds 100 eh do b 5 el%slOtiat 92 600 sh Catawpf sl5 2ei
2000 do 913; 4eh 'Western Bk 80

100 sh Ocean Oil 6.44 100 sb Read R 54 69 100
14 eh Caro & Amb R 15 200 sh N Y & Middle
58 eh PumaR 54% COal Field 5%

=WEB OF STOCKS IN NEW YORK.
(By Viesraph.)

FIRST CALL.
Amurlean Gold- 142% sales
Reading Railroad._... 0.4100 salesNew York CentraL......... 97% bid
TT.8. Ss sales
H. S. Gs, sales

82 sales
Hudson UN bid

Heavy.

SECOND CALL.
•• sales

-- sales
sales

.....sales
wee

......sales

. sales

!Inane*, and Business—Jane 12,1866.
TheMoney Market continues to be abundantly sup-

plied with capital,and there are large amounts afloat
on the street seeking safe employment from 53i: per
cast. and upwards. As trade In all departments is
dull. tb erequirements of thebusiness community are
light. and as the transactions in atoms have fallen to
a low ebb, there is very little demand fromthis quarter.
The nearapproach of the summer solstice, the fears
of the cholera, the threatening aspect of ii.g.tdrs on the
Continent, and the constant wavering and 'occasional
violent fluctuation In the premium on Gold, all con-
spire to create distrust for the future. A reference to
the above list will show the meagre and unprofitable
character of thebusiness at the Stock Board this morn-
ing. GovernmentLoans were as firm asever, andat
110 for the Coupon SLies,'Bl; Itrai for theFive•Twenties:
10234for the Beven•Thirfdes,and 96 for the Ten-Ponies.
Btate Loans were unchanged. CityLeans, of the new
issues, were firm at 96@964. Camden and Amboy
Railroad sold at I`9 —nochino; Pennsylvania Bail.
road at sin—a deollne Of li. and Catawissa Railroad
Preferred at 35%*—no change. Philadelphia and Erie
Railroad declined if. Reading' Bailread elated very
quiet at 54%Ca•5t3L.

Canalstocks were quiet; SchuylkillNavigation Pre.
(erred was firmer, and closed at S3Ait'®34, with 263 e
freely hid for the Common stock; 5.53:: was bid for
Lehigh Navigation; 63h" for Delaware Division; and 15
for Susquehanna. In Rank ahares the only sale was
ofWestern at SO. 011 and Coal stocks were verydrill;
and Passenger Railway abates were neglected; Hes•
tonville dented RN hid, is asked.

The oil receipts at Pittaburgh, up to the close oflast
week, are thus reported by the CommercialJournal..

131v,rs. ItaiL Total.Monday, June 4......._._ 8,552 5,552
Tuesday, June .... _ ... 23,052 11,0.T2
Wednesday. June 6 1.74.5 1,745
Tuuraday, June 13,270 1,686 14,356Frioav, June 5..--......... 1,3_0-1 ,353
Saturany, June 9,

Total for week 45,4.57 7,608
Eince Janutuy I 478,419 1:11.559
Receipts to June 9..---520,775 123.162 648,942
Same time in Ih6S.............139.333 494:6 133,9es
Increase In 1666 —.461,442 78,593 460,037

Mama. Deetaven .eromex. NIX se month This
street, make the folhAving quotation' of the rata at
exchange today, at 1P. Ha

BlXving. Bening
American 143
Silver—Quarters and ha1veit..........13.3% 137
Compound Interest Notes:..

.. " JunelBBl 1236 12%

.. " Ju1y.11997.. 173 11y

.. ° Aug. 18,64.— 11% 17%

.. " Oct. 1864 10ii 1.3%:... 0 Dec. 1864... 9% 9%

.. !! MIIY,/861... ^ 7.34 73.r,
SI"

anay,u....... -•

Aug.1&3.. 53f 6
II " 5ept.1865... s'. 5%
.. " Oct. n 165... 42( &

Jay Cooke & Co. quote Otevernment!Beatalnes, &c,
today, anfollows:

Bnynig, Belling.
11.B. Vs, BBL-- ...—....-......1C9X 110.%
Old &20 130nd5—.,...---...-. -.-Ic2 10'
New " 1864:......._.«...... ...102 102 X
&20 Bonds, 18275...........................-162 1
1040 Bends.-.......... ...„........98 963„
7 &40 Angust...----..—.-:.—.102 102%

0 June............«...........................1024 RCN
_"July.. .....«.. - .........102 102 NCerttdcates Of Indebtean.ist....... 100 1001

Geld-atLE etch :•c1t.........=.----, 4234_: _ _145
width., Randolph di, .Co. Bankers. 16 8011th Thirdatieet, quoteat ll o'clock as tollowa

i• 001d.... .......-....---....,-.........1433i 1411/
11.S. 188T-1143n6-rs.------....-- -110 MX,

.X,B. 540, i5ea.—......-..:----.---1023; 10234
. 1864.—....--...-...-..--.......102X 102%

i" 1865.--............-........-.....---llelg 1024
11.B. 10-40.—.--...... .....-......--.....-...9636 ati,
U. S. 7-804-Ist serles---........- ...-,1024 1023;

" 2xlseries.--....... ............-...1023641M34
'1 - 8d 5erie5..........-....—.102.40102%"

II- .B. Cerrtilicates of Indebtadasis.....-..-umwaiom
Compounds. Dec.. 1864.. -—.--.•.10901

The weekly averages ofthe Associated National and
Local Banks of the city of New York now in the
Clearing-Rouse, for the week ending Saturday last,
June 9, compare as follows with the previous weekly
statement, and also with the corresponding week last

• year, and the Sub-Treasury balances at each data
Decrease of Loans...-. -

......--....---.-....61.426.061
Decrease ofSpecie -- 6.036,430
Increase ofnet Deposits 4,876,660
Increase in Legalaender 5,049,682
Decrease in Circulation ' 276,972

June 10,'65. June9,'66. Jrine 2,'66
Capital—. ' $78,699,647 . 582,070,M $82,070,200
Loans-- .203,392.635 249,538,959 250,959,022
Specie.--- 18,460,620 15,821.663 21,858,093
Net Deposits 185,509,993 202,503,949 198,127,299
In Sub-Treasury...,.. 42,913,676 89,613,442 85,202,V.1.

Legal Tender: .
June 14 —574,628,674
June 2.,... 469,178,992

Irlerease. ..

Tilefollowing Is the statement of the Little hcbuyl-
kill coal trade for 1866, to Saturday, June 9:

Co's Mines. Railroad.
Tons Cwt. Tons Cwt.

From Dec. 1, 1865 54.134 10 110,014 12
Same time last year 41,513 07 93,181 16

.12,591 03 16,832 16

East Mallanoy Railroad..... _..

Same time last year

Increase
Total increase on railroads

184,866 14
139,866 16

41.999 18
61,832 14

Philadelphia 3fflEarketa.
TUESDAY, June 11.—There is 'no activity in the

Bresdstuffsmarket,but acontinnation oflightreceipts,
prospective light supplies for some time to come, and
a smaller stock ofall descriptions than at this period
tormany seasons past,prices are well maintained.
There is no export demand for Flour but the home
consumers are purchasing t o a moderate extent, and
we notice sales dfSOO barrels Ohio extra at $9 y 3 barrel,
400barrels Notthweitern extra family at C.l®ll 75,
and 300 barrelsKentucky do.at $l4. Rye Blow 14
quiet but Steady at 1650. In Corn Meal there is no-
thing doing.

The receipts ofWheat continue small and prime lota
•ofWinter are wanted at extreme quotations, say $2 90
Ig;13; 500 bushels Spring sold at 12 40. There is no
White here. The market isbare ofyellow Cornand it
is wanted; sales of 1,300bushels at 96 cents—an advance
of one cent-1,0M)bushels mixed Western sold at 92 cts.
Oats are unchanged; 1,000 bushels Delaware sold at 76cents, and some Penna. at. 78@74 cents,

Ito change in Barley or Malt.
Whisky-1 he demand Is limited. Small sales of

Penna. at $2 25@2 26 and Ohio as $2 2/3@P 25.

LADELPHIA., TUESDAY, JUNE 12, 1866.

ML4.IIIM BI]nLaMCIENI. -

WasXaains /JoWinn on Sixth Paps.

sitRIVBED THISDAY.
Behr Sarah. Benson, 8 days from New Bedford, withoft to .7B A Allen. •

-Behr Lucy, Spencer, 1 day from Brandywine, Delwith corn meal te Lea.
Behr Jas SWalson. Little, fromProvidence.
Behr Urbana, Hough, from New York.Behr D Jones, Tatem.from Pawtucket.
Schr A Magee, X* tchum, from Boston.Behr LA Danenbower, Sheppard, from Boston.Behr W G Bartlett. Connelly. from Boston.
Ear Hempel Miller. Anderson, from Boston.Behr B E Sharp Walker, from Boston.
Behr L Dtuiford, Crawford, fromBoston.Schr A V Bergen.Thompson, from Boston. -

. Behr id. Ireland, from Boston.Bohr Alabama. Vangilder. from Boston..ear Avon. Baker. from Cobasset.
Schr H A Weeks, Godfrey. from MauriceRiver. -

Bohr American Begle.Bhaw, from Providence.Behr Minnie Kinne, Parsons, from Providence.
Behr Flight,Crowell, from Providence.ear R G Porter. Crowell, from Providence.Bohr Emma Carlisle, Sheldon from Providence.Bohr A Pb aro.Eiboords. from Providence.Bohr Hunter, Endicott, from Dighton,
Behr J CHenry, Lore, from Nantucket.
Bohr E Wooten. Young, from New York.
Behr JB Knowles, Knowles, from New York.Behr Oceanus, Rockbill, from New York.Behr 0 Moore. Ingersoll, from Norwich.
Fehr M Fleming. -Williams, from Norwich.
Schr J R Ford, Fenton, from Bridgeport.
Behr Lucy Church, Adams. from Nantucket.
Behr H Blackman, Grace. from Fall River.Bchr Mary Ella,Telpey. from Newbnryport.Bohr 8 B Wheeler, McGlaughlin. from Salem.Bohr D Gifford, Jerroll from Salem.Bohr J H Bartlett.Rockhill. from Portsmouth.
Schr,C Merrick, Montgomery. from E. Cambridge.
Behr Eva Bella,Lee, from Marblehead.Fehr Partin. Clark. from New York.Behr B FReeves, Stanford, from Roxbury.Bcbr MA Magee. Ayres, from New York.
Schr S A Read, Bead, from Hartford.
Behr B B Dean, Cork, from Taunton.Bchr S R Thomas, Arnold,from New London.
Behr A-M Edwards, Henson.from NewHaven.Behr D S Mershon. Carson, from Marblettesd.Bchr Nightingale,Beebe, from Orient.Behr CH Brooks. Brooks, from Greenport.
Behr Amos Edwards, Somers, from Salem.

_ Bohr Nellie I . Studams, from Davenport.ScbrMary Elizabeth. Rock bill, from Medford.Fehr Lizzie D small, Tice, from Davenport. •
Bohr Boston, Smith. from Newport.
Behr Lamartine. Butler, from New Bedfbrd.
Bchr T Ackworth, Crouch,from Si.Mary's.
Schr E Willets, Wheaton, from Lynn.
ScbrI Innis Maubl, Beuhler, irem Boston.
Schr) H Allen, Seaman, from Salem.
Behr S JVaughn. Vaughn, from Boston.
Schr B H Sharp, May).ew, fromBoston.
SchrAnnie Gardner, Knowles. from Wlckford.
bchr SallieB. Bateman, from Boston.
Fehr W H Rowe Whitmore, from 13,,5t0n.
BehrL A Burlingame, Burlingame. fromBoston.
Schr W W Marcey. Barrett, from Boston'.

CLEARED THIS DAY
Brig See Baker, Thompson. Bath.Me.Preston Coal Co.
Schr Farragnt, Cecelia, Pembroke, E A Solider&Co.

Correspondence of the Phis.Eyebing Bulletin.
READING. June IL

The%Bowing boats from the Union Canal passed
into the Schuylkill Canal. to-day, bound to Bbiladel-
phla.laden and consigned as follows:

W Gould. lumber to H. Croskey: T Craig.and Coin
Foote,do to Trump Son th. Co; 13 D Hess. do to G Grant
& Son, Is: T:7,C7rits Brown, du to WUnamson Wilson &
03 Chester: YYoung Henry, do to J Keeler Morning
Star, Maria Lippincott. Opothlohold. and Dr Tomlin-
son, do toPatterson & Lippincott: Willie & Ella. do t oTaylor &Betz: J W Hugg. do to Thompson & Co; Two
Brothers, and Gen Hotker. do to J. H Deysiter: Gen UEt Grant, do to captain; Hellen & Harry, do to D BJanney .t. Co: Two Cousins, do to ISilltimore& Boas:
Flora. do to Tromp. Son & Co; Willie,bit coal torapt;
Gen Sheridan, light tocaptain. F.

WXIfORANDA
' SteamerDelaware, Thompson, from Liverpool for
Ibis port. sailed from Boston at 9 o'clock this morning.

ship Veritas, Curry, at Melbourne.,9sth April from
Boston.

Steamer Washington, Chichester. at New York yes-
terday from Richmond.

Steamer Scotia (Br). Judkins, from Liverpool 2d
inst. via Queenstow n 3d, at NYork yesterday.

Steamers Zdarlposa. Quick. and Sheridan, Bolton, at
New Orleans yesterday from New York.

Bark A orrrs. Chlrico. hence for Rotterdam, atQueerstown previous to 3d 1113t.
Bark Esther. Prince, wasat Leghorn 221 nit. imr this

port.
Bark A W Singleton(Br), Guest" for this Pert, re-

mained at Leghorn 23d nit.
Brig "Iheodorns (Br), Cox, at Leghorn 23d ult. for

Baltimore.
Brig 2,1 onica, Mitchell. hence at Portland yesterday.
SchurEarth Bernice. Proctor, and GeorgieDeering.

Willard, hence at Portland yesterday.
Schr IdaL Howard, Howard, cleared at Portland

yesterday for this port.
Schr CS Edwards. Garwood, cleared at Wilmington.IBC sth Inst. for this port.
Bars P Hudson, Hudson; W M Wilson,Brown,

and Governor. Preethy. hence at Boston yesterday .
Fehr Mary Clark, ft.r this port, cleared at St john,

ath inst.
Echr II G Sip, kir thin port, cleared at New Haven

9th test.
Scbr Marylln2d. Cathcart.hence et Newport 9th twit.
bars Sophie Ann. Smith, and Sults A Crawford,

Buckley. hence at Provident's. 9th Inst.
Scion Anna Shepard, Bowditch; Clara Jane, Parker,and Transit, Sackett sailed from Providence9th inst.

for this portear Mindoro, Magna, sailed from Providence 10th
inst. for thts • • rt.

01:Peg MARKET
Ql7

ins StockofSeasonable Goods at reasonable prices

White Linen Ducks and Drills,
Colored Linen Ducks and Drills.
Fancy Linen Ducks and Drills.
SummerPant Stuff and Coatings.
Linens 'or Tourists' Dream,

37 cent Thin Dress Goods.
25 cent Light Wrapper Prints.
37 centBlack and WhiteLenos.
Grenadine Shawls, $3 00 and $4 00.
Plaid Llama Shawls, $3 50.
Handsome Black Silk Kandla.speszawr
Boys' Summer Clothing.

G. RUSSELL & 00.,
22 North Elizth street,

Invite attention to their full stock of

Fine Watches.
Jewelry. and Fancy and Plain Silver.

Ware of every description.
mylesmwlitt xp/

FRENCH CALF SKINS.
f wecr;:e Importing by every Steamer the following

LEMODTE, JULES JODOT, LEVEN,
BRAIIKEVELLE. CARRIER DUPONT,
CONELIAN GUILLOT, SOUCEN CORIUT,

To which we invite the attention or the Trade.
ERB & cIATTELL,
82 N. THIRD Street.royl2sdr.w2mi

OPAL:DENTALLINA.—As nperior article for clean
ing the Teeth, destroying anlmalculte which in.

feet them, giving tone to the gums, and leaving a feel.
Ing offragrance and perfect cleanliness in the month,
Itmay be used daily, and will be found to strengthen
weak and bleeding gums,while the aroma and deter.
slvenees will recommend it to every one. Beingcom•
posed with the assistance of the Dentist, Physician and
Microloopist, it is confidently offered asa RELIABLB
substitute for the uncertain washes formerly In vogue.

Eminent Dentists, acquainted with the constituents
ofthe DRNTAT.I.INA, advocate its use; it contains
nothing to prevent its unrestrained employment.
Made only by JAMES T. SHINN, *pother:my,

Broad and Sprucestreets.
Forsale byDruggists generally, and

Fred.Brown, 1). L. Stackhouse, •
Hassard& Co., Robert O. Davis, '
G. R. Reeny, . Geo. C. Bower,
Isaac H.Ray, Charles Shivers
C. H.l. eedies. G. J. Scattergood,
T. J.Husband, J.0. Turnpenny & 00.
Ambrose Rmith, . CharlesH. Eberle,
Thomas Weaver, i James N. Marks, .
William It. WebbJ E. Etringhurst & CO.,
James L. Rispham, Dyott& Co.,
Hughes & Coombe, H. 0. Blair,
Henry A. Bower, Wyeth & Bro.
TNDIA HOBlitilt MACH NE BELTING STEAM
L PACRING, HOSE, &a
Engineers and dealers will find a FULL ASSORT.

mE.NT OF GOODYEAR'S PATILNT VULCANIZED
RIIRBER .}3EIHING, PACKING, HOSE, an., at th'
Msundheturer'sHeadquarters000±grEAR13,

808 Chestnut street,
Southside.

N.B.—We have a NEW and CHEAP ARTICLE of
GARDEN and PAVEMENT HOBE. very Wheal; to
which theattention of the public to calla

2:30 O'Olook.

BY TELEGRAPH.

THE FMNI.A.NS.

Tremendous Blast from Buffalo.

BRILLIANT PROSPECTS AHEAD

CANADA NOT SAFEYET

The President's Course Denounced.

"OVER ZEALOUS OFFICIALS."

ERIN GO BRAGH !

The Pentane in Buffalo.
gurAto, June 12.—A grand mass meet-

ing of Fenians will be held in St. James
Hell, this evening. The meeting is occa-
sionedprimarily by the introductionof the
resolution in Congress yesterday, to in-
struct the Committee on Foreign Affairs to
inquire into the expediency of reporting a
bill to repeal theneutrality act of 1818.

This action gives new life to the Fenian
movement, and a very enthusiasticmeeting
is expected. The Fenian Senator Scanlan,
of Chicago, arrived here yesterday. The
revolutionary committee of the Irish Rep
public has published a stirring appeal to
the Irish ofBuffalo, and alllovers ofrepub-
lican liberty. The following is an extract:

"Let the Irish citizens inparticular send
in commissary stores, such as bread, meat,
coffee, sugar, etc., just what each man
would like at home. We want all the
money we can raise for other purposes.
What these purposes are the people can
guess. Let noperson imagine that thecause
is defeated, or that men who have sworn to
free their native land or die will abandon
their course because a few over-zealous
officials have placed some obstacles in our
way. The voice of the great American
people is at last heard in the halls of Con-
gress—not from a single individual, but
from representatives of thirty millions, and,
true to their natural instincts, they have
raised their voices for the oppressed.

God bless them! They will rouse many
an anxious spirit throughout the world,
and make tyrants tremble on their thrones,
as the cry goes forth: 'America is the
defender of Liberty!' Let the people take
heart throughout the land, call meet-
ings, pass resolutions, and pledge their
support to men"who inscribe upon their
banners 'Universal liberty.' Be patient,
but work ! work! Collect money; have your
men ready, and when the cry of battle goes
forth let them come as individuals„ if they
cannot come as companies or regiments."
A large number ofFenians, from Malone

have arrived here, having been furnished
with transportation from there to Buffalo,
by General Meade. Our citizens are begin-
ning to feel uneasy at the collection of such
a large body of Fenians here, though they
have behaved extremelywell so far.

Gen. Barry, late yesterday afternoon, re-
ceived authority to give transportation to
the Fenianswho desire to go farther West,
and could not pay their passage, on their
givingtheir parole not to attempt the in-
vasion-of Canada. We undertand very few
availed themselves of the offer.

From Washington.
18pecial Despatch to the Bulletin.]

WAsniNGTON, June 12.—Gov. Parsons, Of
Alabama, writes that there is great destitu-
tion among the whites in that State. The
Freedmen's Bureau is issuing every week
about twenty-five thousand rations.

The President last evening informed Mr.
O'Conor that bewould bring the question
ofparoling Davis before the Cabinet to-day.

The FinanceCommitteeare aboutequally
divided on the question of taxing cotton.
They will probably compromise on three
cents instead or five.

The Committee are also considering the
question ofpostponing the two per cent, tax
on State banks, which goes into operation
on let July, to one year from that date.

2.X3IIEth Vongress--Fixst Session.
WASHINGTON, June 12.

SBNATE.-A resolution to print 9,000
copies of the report of the Commissionerof
Patents was referred to the Committee on
Printing.

A bill to provide for the settlement of ac-
counts of disbursing officers connected with
the Freedmen's Bureau was passed.

A bill making appropriations for repair-
ingand improving the public works in dif-
ferent parts of the country was passed.

Mr. Anthony (R. I.) from the printing
committee, reported a resolution for print-
ing 50.000 copies of theReconstruction Re-
port. Passed.

HOUSE.-Mr. Eliot (Mass.),from the com-
mittee on Commerce, asked leave to report
back with amendments the Senate bill to
regulate the transportation of 'nitro-glyce-
rine or glonoine oil, but Mr. Jenekes ob-
jected.

On motion of Mr. Raymond (N. Y.), the
Committee on Appropriations was dis-
chargedfrom the consideration of the reso-
lutions of the New York legislature, rela-
tive to the paymentof the Militiaof 1812,and
of the claim of George Cottingham,and they
were referred to the Committee on Claims.

Mr. Schenck (Ohio), from the Committee
on Military Affairs, reported back, with
amendments, the Senate joint resolution
respecting bounties to colored soldiers, and
bounties, pensions and allowances to their
heirs. The amendmentswere agree to and
the joint resolution,as amended,was passed.

Mr. Moßuer (Cal.) offered a restitution,
which was referred to the Committeeon In-
dian Affairs, authorizing the Secretary of
the Interior to pay to John Renland $2,100,
for flour furnished the Indiana.

Mr. Bidwell (Cal.) introduceda billgrant-
ing lands to the State of California to aid in
the construction ofa certain wagon road for
military and postal purposes. .Read twice
and referred to the Committee on Public
Lands.

Mr. art (N. Y.), from the Committee on
the District of Columbia,reported a bill for
legalizing marriages in the District. Read
three timesand passed.
It provides that all colored persons in the

District, who, previous to theiractual eman-
cipation bad undertaken and agreed to oc-
cupy the relation-to each other' of husband
and wife, and who recognized that relation

Cornices,

as still existing, whether -the rites of mar.
riage have been celebrated between them or
not, shall be deemed husband and wife, and
their children shall be held to be legitimate.

Mr. Delano (Ohio) introduced a bill
amendatory of the NavalAppropriation bill
of this session. He explained thata swill=
of that billrepealing a section of the act of
1835bad the effect of increasing the. pay ofnavyofficers from 20 to33 per cent., equal to81;800,000 annually, and said that neither
House bad any idea., of doing anything of
the kind. If the pay of navy officers ought'
to beincreased it ought to be done openly
and knowingly.

Messrs. Le Blond and Pike objecting to
its consideration at present, the bill was re-
ferred to the Committee on Naval Affairs.

Mr. Niblack (Ind.) presented the Memo-
rial and resolution of the General Assembly
of Floridarelative to a direct tax. Referred
to the Committee on Ways and Means.

Arrival ofthe SteamerEtna.
NEWYonx,June 12.—ThesteamshipEtna

has arrived. Her advices have been an-
ticipated. ,

New Y.rk Stook Market.
NEW "form, June It-Stocks are steady. Chicago

and Bock Island. 92, ,,; ; Illinois Central. 121; Michigan
Southern. 79%; New York Central, MU; Reacling,l_o9;;;
Hudson 'River, 110; Canton Company, 58%: Virginia
6s, 673i; Missouri es, SO; Erie, Western Union Tele-graph, 60; United States Coupon 6s. 1881:110S; United
states Coupons, 1862. 102%; Ditto, 1665, 1024'; Ten-For-
ties, 96, ,( i; Treasury 7 V108,102.ta102%; Gold, 143%.

Markets.
Bairrmonir, June It—Flour is quiet. Wheat firm.

Corn BYM and scarce; White pet yellow illM. Oatsdull at 73c. Provisions quiet and Inactive. but-prices
Arm. Sugar firm. Whisky dull at $3 31©2 31%.

Bales at Philadel
BAIZE AYTIEB

Ida Stookigkoazd'
FIRST BqA.ItD,

.1000 610-400 961 i 500 sh 94-ICKI
2Mo Phil az Erie es 91 25 sh 'lt 19
1000 LeWgh V Eds 91% 100 eh 13th & 16thStR
SOW U STrna7 8-108 b3O 22

Notes - Aug c 102% 100 sh phlia&Brie 810 30%72000 Reading B6s '7O 93 100 sh do 2de 803 G9sh Fredtlideclitk be 123% 50 sh Del Dlv 53
200 sh Catania pf b3B 26% 200 sh St Nicholas C
100th do 2ds 26% 50 eh Hazleton 0 2de 58

2 sh lffec.h Biz 81
ND

500 eh Ocean Oil
131313°

100 sh d0636"
100 sh Bead 8 85 int 5414

200 011 do WO 51%

100 eh Phil &Erie c SO%
76 Eh Penns It 54%

200 ah.Catawissapf b 5 20

NOVELTIES

WINDOW SHADES

LACE CURTAINS

Drawing Itooms,

LIBRARIES AND SLEEPING ROOMS.

Bands,
Tassels and Fringes

IN GREAT VARIETY. I

I. E. WALRAVEN,
MASONIC HALL;

719 Chestnut Streets

DREXEL & CO.,
BANKERS!

34 SOUTH THIRD STREETI

7.■3o's,
10-40's,
ISSl'ss,

Certificates of Indebtedness,
Compound Interest Notes and

SOLD AND ISILVAID I

Bought and Sold.
DRAFTS DRAWN ON ENGLAND IRE-

LAND. FRANOE AND GERMANY.
FIELSrr

NATIONAL BANK.
INTEREST DEPOSITS.

CMRTEFICIATES OF DEPOSITS payable on5 days
notice, attar IS days, and bearing interest at

MIR PER CENTper annum, will be issued in sums to snit depoititors.
MORTON MoMICHAEL. Tr.,

snylo-Sp
_

Csahler.

WM. PAINTER as CO.,

110 SOUTH THIRD STREET,

BUY COMPOUND INTEREST NOTES
OFAIAL. DATES

And pay the Accrued Interest.
11P202ak BP

LEPTEBS TESTAMENTARYhaving been granted
to the subscriber upon the estate of WASHING-

TON %RITE, deceased , all persons Indebted to thesame will make payment, and those having claims
present them to MARY E. PENROSE, Ex.toutna,
1414Sprucastrf jel2-tu et 2

FOURTH OF IDLY 1866.—FIREWORKS.—The
subscribers beg leave to announce to their friends

and the public generally, that they have fitted up their
STORE, No. 107 South WATER street, below Chestnut
street, for a general FIREWORK DEPOT wherethey
design keeping their usual extensive variety of Fire-
works small works, as usual, for dealers, and every
description ofcolored fancy works, for private and
public exhibitions, and are now prepared to receiveorders for the same, and furnish Works ofBrat quality
for exhibitions. ,

Also—Firecrackers, Torpedoes. Cannon CrackerS,
Jo,stick, Pulling Crackers, Chinese Penny Rockets,
Bengolaidghts to be fired with a pistol, and new style
Beckett', to be fired without a stick, and which arevery convenient for use on board vessels at sea.

JOS. B. BUBBLER & 00„
108 South-Delaware avenues

EC OAYSIIPB, BAUCEICS,:dtO...
ECCrosse ds Blackwell% English Pickles, (tetanus,
Sauces, Durham Mustard, Olives, dtc.,
hipYorktown and for saleby JOB. B. Bla
0 ma Smith Ditlawarst 'moan 13-

122 SEBOONB GABACIOAS INDIGO nowLandlag
from Bark WHITE WINGfor sale by JOBDIE

HALLETT & CO. 12s Wnlnnt strait

TorwRA 7grpti.-50013 °zee Bunchwad Layarßaball
1I"800 boxes Valencia Raisins, 100 mats Beadle=
Raisins lbr sale by .IF*l. B.BUSS= & 00..116 Both&
W torstews

BOND'S BMBTON BIBCITIT.—Bond'a Boston Butte
and Milk Mum%]endingg steamer Norman;

and for sale by_ JOB. B. RUBS d CO.. Almada "fon
Bond. Elnnth Dalamarp'warms,.

/WRYER AND YELLOW METAL SHEATH:MaBrasler's Conner. Nails, Eons and Ingofinppers.
constantly on hand and for sale by HENS WMIO3Ia Co..=South'Wharves. • .

THIRD EDITION.


